
TRIADE - Concealed Mounting Bracket for Wall
Shelf
Product # 1621512G

DESCRIPTION
Triade is a concealed mounting bracket for shelves 25 mm to 40 mm thick, designed to
simplify shelf installation.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
Offers three independent adjustment options: - Vertical adjustment: Before installing
the shelf, the mounting brackets can be adjusted in height and vertically aligned
through the slots. - Horizontal adjustment: While putting the shelf in position, the
supporting pins can slide horizontally. - Tilt adjustment: When the shelf is partially
inserted, the shelf angle can be adjusted front to back by turning the supporting pins
with a 12-mm open-ended wrench. - Useful support for both flat-pack and rigid furniture.
- Ideal support for transport since it secures the shelf in position.

REQUIRED PRODUCTS

Requires ONE of the following products
Sales unit

Bag

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # 1621512G

Material Zinc Alloy

Color/Finish Nickel

Wood Thickness 31/32 to 1 9/16 in*

Standards and Certifications RoHS

Disclaimer

Measures shown with an asterisk (*) have been converted as per your preference. These are not the official measures. To view the
measures specified by the manufacturer, click here.

Triade brackets for the installation of concrete walls
Product # 111682G

OR

Triade Rail for Drywall Installation
Product # WEBKIT1216866
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https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/furniture-equipment/wall-shelf-supports/concealed-shelf-support/triade-brackets-for-the-installation-of-concrete-walls/1166247/sku-111682G
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/furniture-equipment/wall-shelf-supports/concealed-shelf-support/triade-brackets-for-the-installation-of-concrete-walls/1166247/sku-111682G
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/furniture-equipment/wall-shelf-supports/concealed-shelf-support/triade-brackets-for-the-installation-of-concrete-walls/1166247/sku-111682G
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/furniture-equipment/wall-shelf-supports/concealed-shelf-support/triade-rail-for-drywall-installation/1175166/sku-WEBKIT1216866
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/furniture-equipment/wall-shelf-supports/concealed-shelf-support/triade-rail-for-drywall-installation/1175166/sku-WEBKIT1216866
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/furniture-equipment/wall-shelf-supports/concealed-shelf-support/triade-rail-for-drywall-installation/1175166/sku-WEBKIT1216866
/us/en/product/printSku/pdf/1621512G?unit=n


IMPORTANT INFORMATION
To determine the right number of Triade brackets, consult the Weight Chart in the Documents section. To increase the load rating, it is
strongly recommended to use the bracket in combination with the triade. Recommended drill bits: 91151452 and 911514170

DISCLAIMER
It is the responsibility of the customer to use the correct fasteners and ensure that the wall is of a suitable quality to hold the shelf fitting
in place.

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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